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Harding College
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
April 20, 1971
Attendance
Present:

W~ yne

Dockery, Kay Smith, Stevie Green, David Fincher,
Gerald Burrow, Candy Muncy, Karen Holland, John Carr,
Sara L~e, Doug Heimburger, and Dr. Jerome Barnes.

Absent:

Chor Yen Tan,

Gar~.Martin

The meeting of the S.A. was called to order April 20, 1971, at 6:02.
COMMITrnE REPORTS
Constitutional Committee--nr. Ganus approved of the revised S.A.
constltution with a few changes in the wording. The constitution will
appear in the next issue of the Bison.
UNFU!ISHED BUSINESS

"Kee2 $} -~E! Grass" Campaign--Twenty-five signs have been completed
and will be placed around campus Wednesday morning. Gerald and Buddy will
take charge of setting out the signs.
for the Kenny Rogers Lyceum are going rather slow.
of the reserved seats have been sold. It is important that
student body participation so that we may have popular
futura . Students may still purchase tickets in the office
Prices are $3.00 for reserved tickets and $2.SO for general

!,!c~ ~ales--Sales

Only about 900
we have enough
lyceums in the
of Mr . Vines.
admission.

~~ .!.tE Fi~, !~ ~x--Stevie checked with Yarnell 's Ice Cream Co.
about ice cream for Track and Field Day. They will deliver 90 dozen
six-ounce cup s c f ice cream for $1.20 a dozen. Miss Hart said she
could order the strawber:ries. Stevie moved that the S.A. provide strawberries and ice cream an.d entertainment on Track and Field Day. The
motion carried.
She will check with Mr. Beck.

Frien..&,!x ~--The council agreed to call Friendly Week "A Few
Friendly Days." Sara ls working on the activities and will present
a schedu le at t he next meeting. The date is May 10·14.
Siugt nr, _!raveler s--The "Singing Travelers" from Pepperdine will
be on campus for a performance May 17.
~.E-~

,§_tudent

Recr~~--After

discussing the situation of the
and their limited social life, the council
ag~e ad that Harding needs a conscientious recruiting program for the
recruitment of black students , using black students from our campus.

bM.ck

st--:de:1t s rm cam~m s

2

Wayne will check with Fred Alexander and see if some of the council
members can get with him and help plan a recruiting program for next
year.
NEW BUSINESS
Entertainment Conference--Wayne gave the report from the Entertainment Conference held last Saturday at Henderson College. They discussed
possible groups that both colleges would like to get. If a group is agreed
upon for both campuses, the price will be less expensive.
Committee to Aid Americans in Canada--Wayne received information
explaining aid to ~se Am; who leave or ~ho are contemplating leaving
the United States. It is not an enticement or encouragement of desertion
or draft evasion, but gives valuab~e information concerning what happens
to those ~ho are already in Canada or ~ho may be there in the future.
Anyone wishing to read this information may see an S.A. member.
Pay phones--Mrs. Jaynes has requested that more pay phones be put
in the New Women's Dorm. Stevie will check with Lott Tucker.
Maypole--The S.A. will buy a new maypole (the old one seemed to have
caught on fire). The cost for a pole and strea:nC-181 will be about $30.
Any clubs interested in helping with the cost may contribute $1.00 •
National Cancer Authority--Gerald brought up the fact that a new
bill will come before the U.S.Senate which calls for a proposed National
Cancer Authority to devise better methods of prevention, diagnosis and
cure of cancer at the earliest possible date. Every citizen can help to
get this bill passed by writing to their Senator, Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510. Your message need consist of only three words:
"Vote for S-34." And sign your name, please.
~ reservation fees--At the suggestion of many students the
council agreed that students should be allowed to pay the $25 room
deposit fee in the summer. Many students are unable to pay at this
time, but would be in a better position to pay after being employed
for the summer. The S.A. suggests that students be allowed to extend
the time of payment until July 15. Stevie will talk with Dean Campbell.

Prayer Day--The council made plans to have a "prayer day" for
May 5. 'Ibey discussed plans for a sunrise service, a prayer breakfast,
prayer chapel, signs placed on campus, evening services on front lawn,
and Bible readings on campus all day. The administration will be
consulted for their approval.
The regular meeting of the S.A. next week will be Wednesday at
*8:30 p.m. The council adjourned at 8:00.
Respectfully submitted,

clT:AµJ_;, Jj,/lll:/r,J

Stevie Green, Secretary
All faculty members are encouraged
to attend lily pond devos each Thurs. at 9:30 p.m.

